END-USERS NOTICE
GeneBio is the exclusive commercial representative of the SIB's (SIB Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics)
PROSITE, SWISS-2DPAGE and SWISSSIDECHAIN databases.
PROSITE, SWISS-2DPAGE and SWISSSIDECHAIN databases are developed by and copyright of the SIB.
There are no restrictions of use by Academic Users (academic institutions and non-profit organisations) as
long as the content of the databases is not modified in anyway.

However, usage by commercial entities requires the execution of GeneBio’s
standard license agreement and the payment of yearly fees depending on the
number of users.
Under the GeneBio License Agreement, the definition of a Commercial End-User is:
“any user with the exception of the Academic Users who uses the Licensed Databases (PROSITE ,
SWISS-2DPAGE and SWISSSIDECHAIN ) for internal purposes without any right to redistribute them to
third parties.

By user we mean any person (employee or any other person, such as consultant, paid by
the Commercial End-User) who accesses, uses or works on the SIB databases and their
related plugins:
1- Whatever the means of access:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Direct access through the website ExPASy.org (and its mirror sites)
Direct access through mirror sites of ExPASy
Direct access through other SIB websites offering the SIB licensed databases
Direct access through other websites offering the SIB licensed databases
Indirect access through products and/or services including all or part of the SIB licensed
databases (e.g. software package, databases platforms…)
Recuperation of all or part of the SIB Licensed databases from any sources
(e.g. PROSITE data given by a third party)

2- Whatever the type of connections on ExPASy.org (and its mirror sites):
a. By HTTP connections (queries on-line)
b. By FTP connections (downloads)
3- Whatever the purpose and the area of the internal usage, be it scientific or not.
4- Whatever the nature of the data requested from the SIB licensed databases.
5- Whatever the frequency and the importance of the usage: as soon as a Commercial End-User
starts to use SIB licensed databases, he will be requested to obtain an end-user license.

The calculation of the number of users is based on the absolute not concurrent
user number
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